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To develop a National System of Education which would help building a
generation of youngmen and women that is : committed to Hindutva and
infused with patriotic fervour; physically, vitally, mentally and spiritually
full y developed; capable of successfull y fac ing challenges of li fe; dedicated to the
serv ice of those of our brothers and sisters who dwell in villages, forests, caves and
slums; and are deprived and destitute, so that they are liberated from the shackles of
social evi ls and injustice and thus devoted, may contribute to build up a harmonious
prosperous and cul tura lly rich Nation.
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[t goes without saying that man 's total development is possible only through a holistic education
that has the ability to reflect his inherent divine spirit. It is also an established fact that developing such an
education system is unlikely, unless it constitutes the fundamental spiritual aspect, an aspect that surely is
the very basis of the evolution ofthe entire cosmology, including us, the human beings.
The World Education Commission, established under the Chairmanship of John Deyloer with a
view to study and design and education model for the 21 st Century, also confirmed this fact in its report
titled "The Treasure Within .....
Sharat enjoys the status of being that Holy land which revealed to the rest ofthe world the secrets of
man's existence and gave forth the scientific theory offive basic levels of human existence. It also taught
the World how to enrich these levels through proper teachings (education) and a weU-defined stri ng of
Samskaras, an ideal way oflife.
Owing to such a florished education system, religiously followed for centuries together, a society
comprising of citizens all endowed with innumerable values and virtues emerged on this land called S harat.
When some foreign invaders tried to demolish our education system, this Holy and gave birth to a
number of such great men of guts and grit like Samarth Guru
Ramdas, Swami Dayanand Saraswati, Lokmanya Tilak,
Swami Vivekanand, Madan Mohan Malviya and many others
who strived hard not only to preserve our national education
system but also to enrich it with their respective valuable
contributions. One such initiation is eminently known as
"Vidya Sharati" an effort that began in 1952 at Gorakhpur
with the foundation ofa small school named Saraswati Shishu
Mandir. It wasa thought that took shape in minds of a few
common yet
people who where devout followers of
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Sangh.
These'\he
were
the thought
people
and famc.
noble
who had dreamt of taki ng the 101:her~~~!~~~~~:S;~~;;:~r:;~;,';~~ ory
of establishing a school was support.ed and
thinkers like Shri Hanuman
prasad Poddar alias bhaiji (the founder
Gorakhpur), Saint of saints Shri Prabl1udatt tlr"hn1chaar·1.
Rajarshi Purushottam Das Tandon, Sh.
and
Nanaji Deshmukh . The objective behind the education model
of Saraswati Shishu Mandir was simple and sacred. These
I
Schools aimed not only at imparting the knowledge of
alphabets & numerals only to their students but shaping them
into true human beings by infusing into them the holy '~~;~~
Samskaras and values essential for their intellectual and ~
spiritual development. In pursuit of this mission, various
physical, moral and intell ectual activities becam part and
parcels of the curriculam.lt was also ensured through intensive Grih-Sampark that the chi ldren got all kinds
of mora l techings not only in the school but in their surround ings also.
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Education is a di vine pursuit. By God 's grace, soon after the establishment of the first Shishu
Mandir at Gorakhpu r, a chain of such schools came into ex istence in the enti re State of U. P. and Shishu
Shi ksha Management Committee was fa nned to look after their affairs . .ln the decade ofa whole network of
such schoo ls began ex panding to the States of Delhi , M.P, Punjab, Andhra Pradesh etc. and a number of
state- level managi ng commi ttees were fa nned. it was in 1977, when all such schools across the Nation were
bro ught under one umbrella body b fanning Vidya Bharti Akhil Bhartiya Shiksha Sans than . Today, schools
under tbe aegis o f Vidya Bharati are running in all States except Mjzoram and Lakshadweep. In many
States, schools are being run in all districts and even in blocks. Currentyl , a total No. of 12363 educational
institutions are being run under Vidya Bharati wbich includes 49 colleges, Sf. Sec. 935 Secondary,2232
M idd le 4639 Primary Schools and 295 1 Pre-primary Schools 1557 Non-fo(lnallSingle Teacher Schools
are also fu nctiona1.1t is worth mentioning that the schools ofVid ya Bbarati bave extended fro m the affluent
metro cities to the slums and even to the remotest rural , tribal and the mountainous regions. There are 2 12
board ing schools as well where children stay round the clock and achieve education and moral values. A
total No. of200 scholls underVidya Bharati are affi liated to the CBSEcountry 's leading education board.

Mere existence is not enough. The schools of Vidya Bharati ha ve created a niche for themselves in
society in the field of education, all thanks to their dedication and commi tment to society. B.N .S.D. Shiksha
Niketa n, Kanpur Vijnana Vihar, Gudilova (Vishakhapattnam) and Gi ta Ni ketan, Kurukshetra are among those
institutions that enjoy the reputation of being the best in their respecti ve areas. A large number of students from
Vidya Bharati fi nd place in the Meri t list of the public examinations organized by different education boards. It is
a well established thought in the society that the Vidya Bharati Schools defi ni tely inculcate good moral values
among their students. A number of Principals and senior tcachers from our schools play vital ro le in the
constituti on and execution of l('lri ous educational policies. M'any of our teachers are contributing to the

development of various text-booiCfQ[ students. Many schools have evolved as the centre of numerous social
activities. Eminent sports authority Scb~ Games Fdeeratio - f India (SGFl) has also identified Vidya Bharati
as a state unit and conserved it w ith peQ,!lan-ent recognition. It has felicitated the organization for the
unmatchable display of discipline and sportsm'"~hip by its player'U!! the-national school games. About 15 lakh
alumni of the school of Vidya Bharati are cuiTe~ hou lClei1ng the responsibilities in their respecti ve
professional fi elds with a large number oC tbem actively giving their contributions intbe coveted fields of
Administration, Education, Medicine, Engineering{and Law. Various magazines and newspapers published by
the schoo ls and the state managing bodies ofVidya Bbarati are carry ing tbe message of moral values and virtues
deep down to the roots of the society. At the national level, a magazines titled 'Vidya Bharati Pradeepika ' and
' Bhartiya Shiksha Shodh Patrika' are published. ' Devputra ', published by Vidya Bharati from indore, is known
as one of the best magainzes for chi ldren wi th largest circulates

Having wo rked fo r over 60 years in the fie ld of education, we have
been able to erect may milestones. Some ofthem are:1. S hishu Vatika :
A Child 's life is full offun and bliss. The Child as well as the
mentor must have a feeling o fthi s bliss through education. The melody
of Music, the beauty of the colours, the fun of games, all these are the
beautiful aspects of a Shishu Vatika. Affection, Freedom, Bliss,

Creativity and beauty are a few unique features ofa Shishu Vatika. [t is a system of education where there is
no burden of the books nor any stress of exams. Vidya Bharati has developed development of education or
toys, moral stories, pictures and everythi ng else.
2. The Fundamental Subjects:
With an aim to bring out an all round development of a child, Vidya Bharati has identified five
fundamenta l subjects viz. Physical education, Yoga, J'4usic, Sanskrit and Moral and Spi ritual Education.
Besides all the subjects of the prescribed curriculum, these five fundamentals are taught in the schools of
Vidya Bharati. Vidya Bharati has also developed curriculum for these Fundamentals for di fferent classes.
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~-~3. G)en - Vigyan Mela:
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Tb.e root of the development of. map and society is science.
, Therefore, it is essential that teaching of Science shou ld be inte resting
and practical based. In order to develop scientific aptitude among
students, Vidya "Eharati ensures that Gyan-Vigyan Melas are held from
school level to the National level every year in which eminent scientists
are also invited to motivate the students .
..WUL-.....L..L...l..Z.v 4. National Ga mes:

Sports competitions are held every year from the school level to
the national level, S.G .F.l has also identified Vidya Bharati Schools as a
special state to contest atthe national level.
5. Training Programs:
In order to run such a grand mission successfu lly, a large number of
qualified, visionary teachers are required. To develop such teachers, training programmes are held with a
duratiio/l ranging between 10 days and 2 months where fresh and in-service
are imparted
..
in various fields of education . Such
tr:':~:~~;;::F~':~! held at the school level. Over recent past,
s.
for members of the managing committees,
on,cfh'hr'remployees
started.
It is
crores of 'people in Bharat are illiterate even after
teaching
seven decades
independence. Vidya Bharti has
programmes for such neglected folks . A numbers of Samskar Kendras and
single-teacher schools are being run for such deprived sectors of tbe society
residing in slum areas and tribal regions. Students, parents, teachers and other
stake-holders of Vidya Bbarati scbools lnake their contributions across the
country on the day of Basant Pancllmi and the nds thus generated are utilized
to run the Sanskar Kendras and the singleteacher schools.
7. Va nvasi Shiksha:
The tribals of India are the people who bave been living inclose
communion with Mother Nature for thousands of years and have thus been
able to preserve their unique identity and their commitment to the

motherland. But during the years of colonial rule in India, the wicked invaders conspired to shatter their
fide lity to the nation through temptation of various kinds. Vidya Bharati has accepted this challenge and
presently approximately 2000 schools are being run in different triba l
belts through which our tr ibal brothers have b een able to join the
mainstream and regai ned their lost confidence.
8. Education for G irls (Balika Shiksha):
A sound family system is a unique identity of the Bhartiya Culture. The
womenfo lk are the centre of this family system. Therefore it is essential
that gi rls inschools arc trained into the Indian Family system and thus
obtain skills to bear the family rsponsibilities in future . Vidya bharati
has come up with a special curriculum for teaching the girl child.
9. Education for country folk (Grameen Kshetra Ki Shiksha):
The every increasing urbanization has given birth to host of problems including
pollution, power crisis and a continuous migration of people from the
countryside. There is an urgent need to develop an education system that is based
on the locally available resources and can impart vocational education to the
children residing in our villages so that they may not have to migrate in search of
employment in future. Vidya Bharati has developed an independent educational
structure for villages and currently about.. .. rural schools are working across the
coun try.

I. T he Academic C ouncil (Vidvat Parshad) :
The proclaimed obj ective of Vidya harati is to develop a National
Education System that is base~e~1 Bhartiya Heri tage in re levance
to the modem context. Vidvat Parisliad.,hrrs..Qeen fonn ed a comp rises of
a large number of eminent educationistsitn<l, scnolar lypeople. This council
remains in action through vari ous "",minars liel.;! at di ffe rent l ev~angiltg
fromthe SChOO ll ev~~thellaftOna ll eve l.
2. The Alumni 9 0uncil (Poorva e hhatra Parishad):
How effective an educational institution is, cannot be judged merely by its
infrastructure or activities. The alumni are the true refl ection of an
institution. Vidya Bharati has identified this force and now Alumni
Councils are being formed in every scbool. Some Alumni forums at the
..
state level have also emerged during the recent past.
... ' . '. .
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3. Bhartiya Shiksha Shodh Sansthan :
It is necessary that the material being taught and practi ces being

followed in schools get improved every passing day through
continuous scientific research and modification. The teachers need be !4~r-.....
motivated to come forward with their creative suggestions. In order to ..~=:::~
take the research task to the grass-root level, and All India Research

Institute named Bharatiya Shiksha Shodh Sansthan is functioning at Lucknow and is associated with
Kanpur and Lucknow universities. Here, monthly research seminars are hied and a research journal is
published biannually.
4. Samskriti Bodh Pariyojna:
In order to transmit the cultural heritage of Bhara! to the new generations, Vidya Bharati initiated a
programme in 1980 for the stuents of 4th sid to 12th std. It is known as Samskriti Gyan Pariksha. About 17
lakh Students across the country appear at this exam every year which is held in 12 different languages of
our nation. Samskriti Bodh Pariyojna Comprises of activities like quiz contest and essay writi ng along with
a written exam ination.

Each school in run under the supervision of a local management committee. 8-10 schools located in close
proximity together form a Samkul, which is in consonance with the cluster system or Sahodaya Movement.
There are one or more than one regi stered educational committees in each State, dividing of the country into
II Regions. These Regional Centres work under the respecti ve Regiona l Organising Secretaries and
Secretaries, who,
contact with the state committees.
of.>I{ffer,e nt subjects at the national level provide
The National Body Vidya
their guidance to the State
i~;;~~~~~:;~~~ice'6f
Bharati is located in Delhi with its two
sub-offices at Lucknow and Kurukshetra

Participating in various programmes, seminars, workshops etc. organized by Vidya Bharati;
Extending your valuable suggestions towards the development of various educational activities;
Contributing in the resource developments in the schools associated with Vidya Bharati;
Sending your original articles on educational issues to be included in the magazines/journals published by
Vidya Bharati and also by subscribing to these magazines andjournals;
Making an effort to synchronise your school's/institution's programmes with those ofthe Vidya Bharati;
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Being associated with the Vidvat Parishad or Bhartiya Shiksha Shodh Sansthan; if you are an educational
thinker; and by
being associated with theAlumini Council of your respective school orthat ofyourstate.

Thanks

